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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 28,
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SILVER

THE

MINES
NEX1CO.

SYDNEY A. IIUBBELL,

PROMISING

A

WALWORTH'S

OF NEW

come to our knowledge, una is well
authenticated.
Under the above heads appears the
It appears that a few years ago Frank
Chicago 'Times of the 11th ult. an article
L 0 U
S
from a correspondent to the Galveston Walworth formed a strong attachment to
News, in which, with much of truth and in- the youngest daughter of a distinguished
'
fact, we observe some statement Southern family who were at that time
teresting
if
Tho young lady recipro
Saratoga.
LAS YEGAS,; N. M.'
n.
which need
That writer savs
& Publisher.
that "it is generally understood that the crated; but her parents, m view of her age,
beTexes Pacific, passing directly by El Paso, discouraged the intimacy which arisen
Subsetween her and young Walworth.
or
will
Mimbres
either
run
the
cross
uper
LOUIS SULZBACHER,
through a deep canon iff the Burro moun- quently the family went abroad and the
tains, in either case coming within fifty or young girl was placed at one of the finest
rttid most Celebrated educational institutions
five miles of Silver City."
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. seventyPaso,
in Europe.
Tex
made
the
point
is
.s,
a
El
MEXICO-Wilin
l
'LAS TEGAS, NEW
A clandestine correspondence
was ar&, Pacific Railway,
the
Texas
charter
of
iXVARUBir I ADVAKCK.
practice in nil tlie courts of Law and
its best route is up the Rio Grande, in a ranged and eairied on between the young
Equity in tho Territory. Especial attention
north west direction, so as to leave the river lovers, and about eight months ago they
$4 00
Ons copy, one year
became engaged through the medium of
given to the collection (of clainiB and remitnear the town pf Mesilla; and, afier reach25
2
six
months,
One
copy,
My
Time rolled on ond suddenly the
tances promply made.'
ing the plateau, it will pa?s directly west letters.
community were horrified nt ihs news that
Cook's
peak
the
and
Florida
between
No subscription will be received for less
father.
ranges, and cross the Mimbres nearly or Walworth had shot and killed his
A MORRISON;
than six months.
time
lady
to
the
young
About
the
si.me
desertquite ten miles south of the "alia st
ed village called Mimbres." and where the to whom Frank was engaged no longer e
water seldom flows, instead of above there, girl, but a beautiful and finely educated
OF
RATES
MEXICO-Practice- s
ADVERTISING.
NEW
Thence its course young woman arrived with her family in
or
"upper Mimbres,"
VEGAS,
LAS
When she heard the
will
entirely
the Burro range, the Cunar steamer.
of
be
south
in nil the Probate and Justices'
00 on the same bread plateau, making here at news she laint.ee?, and for several hours was
insertion, each square,
First
$2
upon.
relied
Collections mude and
Courts.
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60 the summit of tho continent a tanget fiom unconscious. Sho has never recovered since
is t Bad, listless, heart-brokKemtttances wade promptly.
fifty to seventy miles, whose greatest grado and
&
Oae square is equal to one inch of space will exceed twenty-fiv- o
woman.
Omen: At th store of A. Letcher
the
feet
to
mile,
My
We believe she has not seen the young
Co., Las Vegas N. M.
and whose great elevation is but 1,150 feet
Yearly advertisements inserted at a lib- abovn El Paso( or at a totnl eleVtion of parricido since the trageely, but they have
eral discount.
The line will then communicated with one another in various
4,'JüO above
The flowo'S received by young
ways.
tó the north, and pnss the sillittle
bend
a
Transient advertisemente will have to be
Walworth
the day he left the Tombs for
Las Yegnsi N. M.,
bearing
within
at
six
deposits
Ralston,
ver
paid in advance.
miles of ihe.n. At lUlston two courses are Sing Sing were sent by hisianceí, who, it
is said, keeps his cell on the Hudson conD. B. 'PEN LE TON,
Advertisements not staling the number presented; one is noithwcs-- to the Gila, and
tinually supplied with fresh exotics.
Proprietor.
of insertions, will be continued at our op- down it, which will nii.ke the shortest and
has
rxtimined
but
route;
not
best
bíen
offered to the tion and charged accordingly.
The Wfit accommodation
fn.m Ralston to the Gila; the other is tho
traveling public. Good stables and a cominterest to one examined,
devoid
of
communications
and sweeps arou'.d tho
All
An editor
My
Tub Effect ov a Smile.
modious cornil .'iachnd.
the public, or intended to pre mote private Pyramid range, 'in wioh the silver is depos- tells this story : An sunt of ours concluded
interests, will be charged as advertise- ited, and across the next tar.ge. by a low to try the effect of a pleasant smile and a
ments, and payment required in advance.
pass, and then down the next valley to the kind word upon her husband when he re
.
If personal in character, we reserve the Gila.
turned from his work. She had read how
right to reject any such article or advertiseIf some of the ore ft Ralston is worth but a home should be pleasant, add the wife
ment.
$12 a ton, there are other ores, and large should always meet her husband with a
THOMAS M'POXALD, Prop'r.
amojuts, which are worth thousands; and joyful smile.
The success she hud is best
lead ores are worth as giveu in the shape of the dialogue. "
all the
high as $100, besides their value aa lead.
Enter hutbat.d, almost exhausted, and
. New Mex .v.o.
Suntiv Fe,
AIL AURA NG EMENTS. The Post They arc found over an extent of two miles very hungry withal; throws his hat on tho
wide, six ion?, and perhaps more; but they floor and drops heavily into a seat.
cilice will be opeti daily, except Sun
Wife,
until ü p. M.
cannot be reduced where 'hey are for want
days, from 7;0 A.
preparing tea, looks up with a smile, and is
m.
vnd
of fuel
water, and must therefore be so glad to see him
Sutiduys from 7:30 to 8:30 a.
shippi d elsewhere for that purpose; whethWife Well, my dear, it. is so nice to have
has

in

ATTORNEY AT LAW

;8

HUMMEL,

'Editor

corr-ctio-

taw,

at

Attorney

I

--

ai Law,

Counsellor

y
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REMARKABLE TENACITY of LIFE.

BETROTHED.

sad feature of the Walworth case
Jstillvery
fresh in the minds ef the public

REGION'.

NT-

1873.

William Moyer, the man who on the 20th
Cultivate the.
of June was cut through tho body with a
scythe by an insane man, near Lancaster, never give up.
Pa., is still alive, and the indications are
that he will recover, unless inflammation
The tics that bind busiuess men to
sets in-- ' The Lancaster Examiner thus desthe
public Adver-h'ie- ,
cribes his wounds:
"The scythe entered
the right side about two inches above the
hip, and extended transversely through the
Tf hat vas Evo mado for? Ansí
body in an upward direction un'il the point wer
Adam's expreas company.
appeared in the left side below the armpit.
The wound at the entrance was five and a
half inchas long. Moyer proceeded it short
Why is dancing like new milk?

distance with the scythe extending through
the body, and then pulled it out. recking
with blood, uuaided. The lobe of the right
lung was severed, and it was not expected
that he could live more then u few hours.
To the surprise of all, his condition is now
favorable to his recovery, and his attending
of Adains-towphysician, Dr.
has expressed a hope af being Bble to
Moyer Lns been conscious
save his fe.
since the occurrence, speaks distinctly, and
He is a
cats and sleep without difficulty.
small man, about thirty
year.T of age,
and is of rather delicate appearance." -

Because it strengthens the calves,

Iowa's new f.pital is to he built
Minnesota granite, and to cost

;

$2,000,000.
Mrs. Partington wants to know
what sort of drutss

1

are.

to

She thinks they are somewhat

hard to beat.
'

Why will persons who make many

A Pretty Orxament.
A pretty ornachanges never die? Because when
ment may be obtained by suspending an
they are all ready to go they will
acorn, by a piece of thread tied rout.d it,
within half an inch of the Surface of some dtiddenly change their mind,
water contained in a vase, tumbler or saucer, and allowing it to remain undisturbed
A Shaker basket maker at West
for several weeks. It will snon burst open,
Mass., has inherited $24,
Pittfeld.
end small roots will seek the water; a
straight and tapering stem, with beautiful 000 from a relative in Ireland. He
glossy green leaves, will shoot upward, ond
proposes, to shake the basket busl-nes- s
present a very pleasing appearance. Chestimmediatdly.
nut trees may he grown in this manner, but.
their leaves are not so beautiful ns those of
the oak. The water should be changed
A lady meeting a girl who had
once a month, taking care to supply water
left htr service, inquired.
lately
of the same warmth; bits of cha-copreMary, where do you livo
the
"TFell,
vent
water from souring,
If the littie
leaves turn yellow, put a grain of nit rate of now?"
don't
"Flease, ma'am,
ammonia in the utensil which holds the
am
live
the
girl,
now;"
rtpliod
water, and it will renew their luxuriance
al

I

"I

married."

silver-bearin-

'.

AWD

TJ.

S.

FORAflE

Proprietor,

C. DUPElt,

Us

Cruces N. M.

EMIL

CITARLES

Wholesale

LAS VEGAS,

MAIL CLOSES

AfiHNCY,

31

ly.

Eastern at
Western at

BAILT.

I
:

er to the Gila, where the forty stump mi. Is
may be run by water power; to the Rio
Gi'ande, where the same thing may be done,
or to Chicago, where fuel and machinery
are already at work on similar ores,
for enterprise and capita', to detef
Ralston, including the
nr.ne
ores, must contain more than 1,000,000
tons of ore, which are to he worked

p. M.

r.

m.

Letters for registration will not be received after 4 p. m.
G. W. Stkkbins,
1'ostmasier.

low-grad-

WFSCIIE.

and

Retail

clse-whir-

F& A M
of each
month, at. the Masonic Hull, Central St ,
between West 2d and iid Streets.
Ciiari.es Ilkei.d, Secretary.
No. 05, A
CnAPMAN LODGE
the 3d Saturday

N'JW MEXICO.
A

DESPERATE DUEL.

SAMUEL KOIIN,
Peci pnízíng the revival of duelling as a
mode of satisfying wounded honor, a happy
inspiration recently cerne lo four gentlemen
who are summering in Cornwall. N.Y. They
orranged that a quarrel should arise between two of their number, with a duel as a
The gentlemen being well known,
finale.
it
but about twenty minutes to
31-l- j
Las Yogas, N. M.
circulate rumors of the dreadful state of
affairs, which waj done in a quiet and
manner, cvn to tho minutest de
tails, how the trouble arose, who the lady
K(EI12iE.
was, and what passed between the men so
that the Indies hogged that the proprietor be
akcd to interfer. Despite the interference
of the terrified landlord and his guests, the
next morning started o(T for
ftorlh-Eas- t
Corner of the Plaza, four genticmen
They
the appointed piare of meeting.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
drove to a hotel in the next town, and there
All orders filled with the utmost di.s;.itch. selected oug of their, number to actas
sheriff, who was lo i et urn disguiwd to the
hotel and announce tlint he had tome to
arrest tome duellists, Blank warrants were
filled out, and kloii after on (.ppnicnt stranger appeared on the porch of the C'orwall
inquired for the disturbers of the
Of All Dimension and Weil Reasoned, anj Hotel, andThe
landlord directed the bogus
peace.
SHINGLES
sheriff whither the party hud gone, but just
as he whs doing so the prof,sed duellists
ilt by .Inn Pkkdariks, at the Hi neon drove up to the hotel and slighted, on hav
Mill, or at Las Vejas. All orders promi- - ing his head bandaged uiid tho other carry
'25 tf
ing his arm in a sling.
filled.
They were imme
diate!y arrested by their
companion, and ordered to appear before the
court. The landlord was enraged and
to quit his hotel at once. The guests
of the hotel looked with scorn on :he would
be murderers, and avoided their society.
The duel waft the scandal of 'lie whole
2d
Sts. Lai Vejas, neighborhood until the principals
Mortno, 1ct. S. 1st and
arrived
in couit, where the bandages and slinfb
were thrown off and the spectators acknowledged that they had been hoaxed.
DEALER IN

Wool, Hides, Furs; Etc.,

TO:

T

A Y L O

R,

LUMBEIl
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order-edthe-

m

City Bakery

Proprietor.

Wacc Moxet. A goog locking Irishman
stopping at a hotel to warm himself inquired of the lntidiord "what was the news "
The Lest kind of bread, cakes, ides, etc i 1 be lanlord, 'disposed (o run upon him, retlwojf on Land, and every fain taken to fill plied, "they ay the devil is dead." "An
3S-l- f
sure," says Pat, "that's r.cwg indade."
all orders promptly.
Shortly after, he went to the bar, laid down
some coppers, and resumed his seat.
The
landlord, alw.yi ready for a customer, asked him what be would tak.
"Nothing at
all. at all," aaid Pat. "WIjt then did ion
put this money here?" "An sure, air, it' a
the custom in me own count hry, wum a
chap hes bis daddy, to give him a few coppers to help Lira pay for the wake"

Wstrn

CAUL

Brewery.
& CO.

Santa Fe, N. M.t

A farmer's w'.fe, in speaking of the smart
nos of her son, a lad six years eld Said :
'Uecan read fluently, repeat the whole ca- Are now manufacturing the bett qunlitv
r ItKKR, "User" as well as -- Hock." techisin, and weed onioui, as well as Lis
brides ALE, equal to cy made in the father." "Yes, mother," added the young
cheap and deliver our ar- L?pcful, "and yesterday I licked Ned Raw
States. Wc
ole
ticles in kfjrs, barrels or bottles, in all pnrts son, throwed the eat in the well, aod
old l'liwley i gimlet. '
vt the Territory.
2 1

A branch line starting from near the
crossing of the dry bed of the Mimbres, can
be constructed up a long drain to Silver
City, and the mines in that vecinity, where
more ores of s lver, copper, had, and gold
are known toerist, than in any place of
equnl extent in the United States.
We
made an estimate in June last for the Lone
Mountain Company of their orea, lying
witihin two hundred feet of the surface, and
concluded that they had not less than
300,000 tons of ore that would produce
$100 a ton; and that others owned as much
more. The Silver City mines are still more
extensive.
Pinos Altos has already paid more than
$250,000 in gold, and rich silver mines
exist near the goid. The Ilauover and San-tRita are upper veins, that yield metal
75 per cent. Other richer veins have been
lately found in the same region, in the eastern side of the liurro range. All these ores
must find their outlet over ihs Texas 4 Pacific to the places of reduction.
With these additions and corrections, we,
who have accompanied
the exploring engineers in all their surveys, and have been
in Silver City,
Mountain, and Ralston, and traveled among and examined
theii mines, can bear evidence to the
of the writer.
Capital and enterprise alone e needed to develop the region
and :uuke it the richest mining tract in
America.
Its supplies are now and must
continue to be drawn mainly from the rich
garden lands of the Rio Grande, and the
setilemcn s on the Gil . The railroad will
soon be there, and it bt hoove capitalists to
be on hand lo secure the rich prv.es to
be had. Journal of the America
Jiureau
it

a--

of Jtiif.

A Rf.makk ahi.k Likeness.
A child recently born in WilmingAt one of our
neighbors' houses was a very bright little ton, Del , bus living one grandfath
girl.
It chanced once that they had as a
two great,
or,
n8 grandmother,
guest a minister, and an esteemed friend.
Littls Annie watched him very closely grandfathers, three great grandand finally sat dowrn beside him and began mothers, a step grandfather and a
to draw on her slate.
.
A long smile.
you here at,
"What are yon doing, Annie?" nsked the step grandmother.
Husband
Yes, I suppose so.
Wife How hns your business prospered clergyman.
"1'se making your picture," said the child.
A recent visitor to one of the is
Another smile.
So the gentleman sat very stilt r.nd she
Husband About .
lands
on the coast of Maine discovWife Come my dear, supper is ready; worked away earnestly for a while. Then
school of forty scolars, a'l of
ered
a
she
stopped and compared her work with
let me draw upyour chair. Another smile.
whom were grandchildren of one
Husband, gvuflly I am to tired to stir.' the original and shook her iittlehend.
"I don't like it much." she said "Taint man.
Wait till I warm my feet.
lie was put aown as me
a great deal like you. I dess I'll put a tjil
Wife Do as you choose, my dear. An
extensive
most
grandfather in the
it
to
and
it
call a dorg."
other smile.
Fancy his feeling what a likeness there State.
Husband
Look o'here, old woman; be
fore any more fuss is made about it, I must have been.
should like to know what you are grin
The Democratic State Conven
ning at.
in Texas is to be held in Ans
tion
Aunt sighed and relinquished her sweet
THE INDIANS.
cin on Wednesday, Sept. 3.
The
smile from that day. Uncle was not one of
the romantic sort, and didn't understand
will be to
call
it3
that
purpose
says
Omaita, Aug. 8 A dispatch from Elm
such things,
indicate f ilure oolicy of the Demo
Creek, Neb., states that on Tuesday morning while a p..rty of 20 Pawnee Indians cratic party of tho Sute, and to
were hunting near Republican River, on nominate candidates for Sfatc ofBlackwood River, they were suprised and
THE DEA DLl'SA ND CL UB.
attacked by a large body cf Sioux Indians. ficers.
A bloody fight ensued, which resulted in
A man was hanged the other day at San
defeat .)f the Pawnees, whose loss was
the
Mist Clara Pensive (to her drawr
Francisco for murder with a wenitnn nf ne- 100 persons, comprising some of the
culiarly dangerous, and, for a long time, about
mastor) " TFhat an ugly model
ing
.
,
best men of the tribe, and most of their
, ,
.
i
rni
iiijüicnuiis
nature.
mis is a Sana ciuo horses, arras and game. They were pursed you must hivo had tor that youne
formed by! filling an eel skin with sand.
twenty-fiv- e
or thirty miles, and only es lady in your picture, Mr Pigment!"
When this instrument was first brought into
when night came on.
cf.pcd
use the authorities were irent1v hiwIpi!
Mr. Pigment -- "Do you think so?
deaths, opnarently from violence, yet no
My sister was the model."
mai-Kcouiu ue iounu on tne outside ot tue
Ah !
"Miss Clara Pensive
body. A burglar was finally captured with
occasionA
good
of
merriment
was
deal
Good gracious me! Yes, I ought to
a sand club in his possesion made out of an
Oreel skin stuffed with sand.
Being closely ed on Sunday week, in one of tho New
have
known it, she is o like you."
of
deaf
a
leans
expense
at
the
churches,
miPKt'.otied he pirn!a!np1
U'lmn
iu nan.
in
the victim is struck, lor instance on the deacon, who had b en very industrious
An Englishman, an Irishman and
ncau, nc arops insensible and soon dies selling a new church publication, just be
minia-te- r
(mm congestion of ihe brain.
Often the fore dismissing the congregation the
Scotchman were found guilty of
a
announced that mfjihers, who had chilpkull suffers no injury from the stroke, and
tind were sentenced to bo
murder
el
present
Fhould
dren
to be bapliz
lhm on
if the person truck i eco vers sensibility he
The deacon, sup- hun?. The judge told them they
gradually relapses into a condition of idiocy. the following Sút.day.
Sometimes a man struck in the body will posing that hi." pastor was advertising the could each choose the tree on wuicQ
be knocked down by the peculiar force of nook, jumped up hnstly and cried out.
thev would like to bo hung.
the blow and feel no immediate results ''All you who have got none can get as
Tho Scotchman promptly choose
from it. In a few weeks, however, the flesh many as you want from me, at 75 cents
will begin to mortify under the line of the each,
an ash tree and the Englisman an
blow, and rot down to the bono.
Heller,
oik.
"Well, Pat, what do you
the celebrated pianiot, is supposed to Lave
choose?"
it please your honor,
met his death in Mexico from strokes of this
Two
Irishmen, on a certiin I would rather be hung on a goose-ben- y
diabolical weapon.
occasion, occupied the same hed.
In the
bush." ''Oh!" said the judge,
jicrning one of them inquired of the other.
"Be- did you Lear the thunder last "that's not larzo enough."
"Dennis,
A FOOLISH WAGER- night?"
gorra," said Pat, "I'll wait till it
"No, Paf: did it rally thunder?"
A very silly wager is reported ly a Brus''Yss, it thnndered ns if hiven and nirth grows.
sels journal. One of the numerous methods would come together."
"Why in the divil thin didn't ye wake
of inflicting capital punishment iu China is
TTasbhgton County, Iinl., has
that which deprives the condemned of sleep me, for ye know I can't slape whin it what is truly a "hinfant phenome
ond which generally proves fatal after tea thunder."
non." It is a loy less than three
Five foolith young Belgians tried
days.
this experiment tho other day with more or
years old, who weighs aoventy-fiv- e.
less unpleasant effects. Tbey bet that they
A Quaker latoly popped the question o a pounds, and is developed in form
could remain avrake for seven days, on the fair Quakeress, as follows.- - "Hum, ye.
like a man, and not only has a full
condition pf resorting to every conceivable verily, Pmelone, the spirit nrge'h and mov-etmeans for averting ideep.
The manner in
me wonderfully to beseech thee to and heavy Hack beard, but Mack
which they arranged their time was as
cleave nnto me, flesh of my flesh and bone hair on his
TKhen
and back.
: The night was passed in dancing and of my bone."
"Hum! truly, Obadintb, about a year old he came near dying
dIrinking coffee; during the day they lode thou haft
wisely Inasmuch as it is
íoneback, shot, or fenced, taking a cup of written that it is r.o good for man to be from eating "Indian Turnip," and
coffee eveiy half hour.
One of the young alone, lo; I will sojourn with thee."
from tbat time began developing
men gained the wager, but lost twenty live
his
present pecularities.
Indian
In a little town out west a lady was exerpounds of flesh; went to sleep after teing up
in
cising
of
mental
arithmemight perhaps be reconv
juveniles
turnip
class
130 Lours; one was seized with inflammai
tion of the lungs; and the fifth wsi con- tic. She commenred the question "if you mended to those aspiring youths
quered by sleep on horseback, fill off and buy a cow for ten dollar, when tip starts a who
fpend much time in trying to
little hand. 'What is U Johnie?' Why you
broke at arm.
A ríe
can't buy no kind of cow for ten dollar, cultivate 'arly whiskers,
father sold one the other day for sixty dol- iimes out of ten it will causo death
lars, and ihe was a regular old scrub at
The Manhattan
meal-time-

!

1

"

"If

good-nsrure-

GET1IKO VP A VISA WE A RA Is CE,
To get up a mlsterious disappearance is
one of the nost exquisite pleasures of a
Paris joker. Dretsed a an old man, barely able to hobble along,
he enteres one of
the most thronged bathing houses, and has
given him.
a pi ivnte bathing-rooAfter
hit bath he leaves Ins cloth barging to the
pegs on the wall, and gees out dress, d in
another cuciom, having locked and barricaded the door somehow inside. Preently
he returns drefsed in a dillerent manner
anxiously inquiring for bis father, who was
seen to enter that bath-roosome half
hour before. He is frantic with exciment,
A hubbub is the immediate consequence
The door of the Lath room ú burst open,
and to their horror the clotb are found
there, but no old man. The practical joker intimates a
of foul play, dimly
hint at tome combi'iation between the
e
and a neighboring meat pic establishment, and insistí that there must be
under the bath tub.
a mysterious trap-doThe whole neighbor hood becomes alarmed.
"There are the clother, but where is my
puor oil fa;her?" pathetically inquires the
Nothing will suflice him but that
joker.
the Commissary of Police shall look into
the matter, and he rushes off as if in search
His objwt hss been accomplished
( fhim.
Lc has succeeded in ruining for some time
tne LuFitiPfs of the bathhouse, and the
hiUory of th it disappear Mice Laur.U that
particular quarter of Paris fur years to
come.
m

bith-houe-

h

chet

ioi-o-

u,

Nationalist (ays.

"Mr.

A M. Coon, on blue bottom, has a seven
year-oirow that Las the largest udder we
ever beheld. Its circumference is four feet
seven and a half iuehes.
It is two feet in
depth at the back part, nnd revecteeii
inches at the front.
Who has a cow that
can Le&t it'
Ihe two front teats yield
eight to ten quarts of milking,
The back
teats are left for the calf.

that."

Just as an

r

i
was My in 'Gone!' a
Lis audience went

cvcr.ings since.
through the 3oor into the ecl'ar. but happily without hurting any of them,
The
auctioner as soon as he found his les, re
marked that the aci ident would enable him
to sell lower than before, nnd pulled for &
Lid, auJ tier LH hiqi "Gwod r.iht,"'
few

but that is no matter. What is the
chance of death to that of wh';r(.
crs at 18?

Support your home pspersj sub
scribe for it and get your neighbor
to do likewise; send in your airen
tisenjentj.

SAN MIGUEL

fairs

IKS

i

ft

iridic.

f

The Court adjouraed on Saturday last
,
nd took ty their bed and travelled on bun- nnrenliceshÍD for at. leasttwo years.
day afternoon, to commence grinding out One who understands both English and
to tf
;..ci;a m Mi fiiimiv A lftii as eonrt Sid .msh will be preferred.
their clients.
hb'rJ here all the lawvers.
,
,
.
.
t irr.
TURBA Y, AUG. 23, 1873. witness, iurors. Ac. wherever they con- -'I ureeiey,
coi.; cas a oumuo roue tannery
Anlv alinnt
t A a it .,, A tftn full."
I ml lit n
i
SnoAioli
SmnT l;itw rrv th
WEEP RAISING.
ui
io
moug.ii
JNObouy
f.m, .
politics.
Commissioners think B leaking out of the
-bor or or their caseuirougn, no, wuiiibiuc in(i,ftllg c0se at hand
sources of New Mexico which
are you on this year," was the all absorb"
the uotice of onr own
Hiehwav robberies en t fie mail routes in
ing theme of the day.
uteideri, sheep raising
the ii'ocky Mountains nround Salt Lake
do
we
which,
though
thing
There is one
City are becoming quite Irequent.
ink of them Did this for
not mix in politics, as an everyday and pub

over the same ground in one season.
Another great advantage we possess here
over other parts of the national domain
exists therein that no class of animals need
to be etable fed. From cne end of the year
10 the other herds and flocks find plenty of
nutritious food, in summer in the valleys
nnd prairies, and in winter among the
Hot n single
sheltered hills mid uplands.
ounce of grain or stacked hay is required to
keep them in good condition; no fences or
enclosures are necessary to keep out intnr
dors, fur Mir grazing facilities are so am
pie and nutritious that nobody thinks of
such a thing as taking rip certain tracts for
their own special benefit, and tuch is the
fertility of our lands that only in very dry
seasons our sheep do not bear twins or more
offsprings at each lambing.
For cen'nris the inabitants of New Mex
ico have carried on, to n great extend, the
raisine of sheen. But how was it until but
.
a jew years ago.
Hostile bands of Indians, Navnjnes, Apa
ches, Utes and other tribes, came yearly to
take, unii.vited, by force, the labor of years
at a single sweep, away, carrying with them
in nearly every inttance Ul the youths em
ployed as herders, and killing those who
Another great disadvau
used resistance.
tage existed also in not having a market
near at Land where to sell the surplus ani
mala or the production of wool.
Only
since tbe building of the continental rail
roads has the price of our fleeces been rah
ed to such a standard as would pay the
owners of flocks to ibenr their sheep.
We know of a timt, since our sojourn in
this Territory, when most anybody could
have all tho wool required by taking th
'
trouble to go and shear it,
But " times have changed for the better
The close proximity of cheap and quick
transportation to eastern market has wrought
a great revolution.
Hundreds of wagous
are losded bow yearly with this, the almost
only staple of exportation of New Mexico
s
nnd although more than
of ou
fleeces are bought up in the eastern markets
as Colorado wool, a great imposition which
agents and contractors around the severa
railroad terminas are heaping upon us. tb
Mexican unwashed is
quoted in nearly every mercantile report in the States.
But there is one thing wanting to make
the Sheep culture of New Mexico a more
profitable festitution: Tho crossing of our
breeds with more valuable species.
This is only just commencing now. Cote
wold and Canadian bucks have on various
occasion been imported whirowith to refine
onr native wool, but none arc so adapt to
cause desired imprjvamcnt as the present
introduction by Mr. F. M. Clark, of Dubuque. Iowa, of several breeds cf Merinos,
and this fo the vciy goorf reason that all
our native sheep are descendants of Merinos, brought originally from Spain after the
settlemon ol this continent by Spaniards;
but they hare been allowed to breed nnd
decreased in size and quality for centuries
and an now almost worthless for woo!

JUHIHUl IU

.

HIIUW

IIIC

UlUPi eilCU Ul

ana

got tor out present staple
prospect with Merinos;
Onto Pkxksii.vaxia

1M

ILC

Blood Merino íloece. No. 1
Blood do
o No. 2
Common and Blood
X

'

New York, Miento
m ,1 n,
n
run mood If
Merino neeeo
do
do
i Blocd
1 Blood
do
do
Canada Combing
do

&

47
( 45
40 fc 45

Indiana,
s

1

Illinois, Wisconsin

im

ai

40 W 4ft
40 (V45
00

(.

it--

Iowa

Full Bllood Merino,' fleece
do
do
I Blood

3(V

45
33 (3) 4q

Pilled.
Mexican, Unwashed
These figures speak for themselvesNoJuines, without our lurthcr comment.

-

Roy. J. ritnam, of lriniuad, lot., re
turned from bis mission tour to Southern
New Mexico and passed a day (Thursday)
among us, before continuing his home
ward trip.

We learn from a private source that the
thr military post of Fort Cummiiigs, N. H.,
situated at, the mouth of Cook's canon, has
been ordered abandoned nnd the troops
Many
transferred to Fort Selden, N. M.
lives have been taken by Indians in Cook s
canon and no belter iiisiencss lor inuians
the
can be found on this road, which
main road leading frcni La Mesilla N. M.,
tn Incsnn Arizona, than in tin; canon.
The siinuly cf water is abundant ind the
advantages for attacking travelers all that
.
n
1.
11 win nui ue
nil Indian could uesire.
long before this canon will be the scene of
more Indian depredations and more valu
able lives lost. El Paso tentmel

...

iii-

-

1

Tbe Ohio Democratic State Convention,
jI.. i.1.
n
which convened nl 1 onimuus on ine uui
inst., placed the following ticket in the
field:
Wm. Allen, of Ross,
Governor
Governor Barnabas Burns,
of Richland.
Stiprem J mice (lone term) H. T. W hit
man, of Hamilton, (short term) Chas. 1'.
Scribentr, of Lucas.
,
ci
Attorney General .u. A.
1

ED.
IVAM
v v

100.000 good, prime sheep
skins, fur aliich. I will pay 30 cents a
Sam. Koiix.
piece

.

Lie-itena-

T

Ne Mexico" fame is sprending in the
See the article of ' 'Silver Mines in
east
New Mexico" on our first pnge.

i

Attorney

The heirs of the notorious German clock
maker, Naundorff, have instigated n snit in
Paris, advocating their right of beinc
.
.
tamul uiuiiiiuiiia iu ilia uruwu UI u.
i railCCf
Jules Favre is their attorne?.

the-..,r.,-i

i:

The debt of the District of Columbia, nc
cording to Forney's Sunday Chronicle, is
$17,U0J,(K)0,
and it is fenrrd before the
present jobs are finished it will sum up to
$25,000.000. or $200 for every man
woman or child in the District.

last few years to lift New Mevico from tho
Only seven more doy are left in this
lethargy tf former years.
month to tend in your proposal for grain
ndhayto tho Quartermaster Dept , at
either Sunta Fe or tort Union; don t forget
to make out your paper.
Pother sheet acrosi the street criticized as
some time ago about our determination to
Not being able last week to attend the
insert political matter okit fot pay, and
nt the Convent and r.f
called the Gazetti ut.pitriotic. Nffw tht School Examination
Mr. Domingo Moore
of
School
Private
the
came has chanced.
Our paper Le ps th in r,eron. and our reporter bringing us tbe
independent track and the patritt c sheet
accoun. of the same loa late for publication
cross the street, for a paltry sum
w will nave to acier u anuí onr
few dollar has taken dowu the republican this week,
Lssue.
Dezt
for
delegate to Congress and not
nominee
reserves tbe right either to express ill opi
Since we had ereral rainy day daring
nion pro and coa, bat has sold out, body
and seal to the People' Party.
But we each of the Ust three wetk. the ..wmill.
in our vicinity seem to be doing good bast
re not urprtcdj"Bos( Desiderio" becom
ing a turn coat, of course his "rinf sheet' new, if we may jno from the m.ny !ura
Lcb to turn also.
Ur trains piling our town now daily,

Soutíf irtsi Comer

and Councellor

i

ZlvZlXT

FLOUR

Administrator.

of the opinion that
i . . "e
"cnMl
Mr. llutcbaion is one

"

.ni.

t

SHEEP ARRIVAL-

developments
Funrnrit
THE

IN

MINIiHES DJSTIUCT.

Dry Cíooás,
Roots

and shoes
notions hats caps
ami furs; lardivarc :
crockery and glassware
tools anj farming utensils

NIOITITIOINIS

(I1ANADA, Col.OtlAKO,

the deposits become more extensive, more
numerous, an' exhibit greater permance of
cnaracier, 11 is annosi snte to say tniit tne
district is filled with mineral of the richest
Lends crop out 8 nnd 10 feet
description.
above the ground, and one can walk "long
them tor hundreds ot teet, and in mnnv in
stances the croppings re richer than many
We un
mines of depth in other localities.
derstand ti nt the "Sunshine," belonging to
our triend John Wood ot this city, is 1111
mense and ric. It is considered the best
Tho cropping r.re 10
mine yet discovered
fVet above ground, 20 feet wide and 1,500
feet in length. Nearly every portion of th
mine has been prospected und found ennal
ly rich.
We heard a centlcmau snv that
tliis mine exhibited fifty thousand dollars
in sight, and that nothing comparable to it
had yet been discovered iu any country, n
iNew uiscovenes nre
tar ns heard lrom.
being constantly .nado, and if such results
continue the brilliant history of White Pine
and Ltah will be thrown in the shad
Those are a tVw of the exhibitions of Grant
Co,, at a time when business is póstrate,
money no tat, miners "broku" and impe
cuniosity on the "ramprge." What will be
the result when capital stens in and men
can prosecute their labor with a prospect
Oi ucuiu amurren ii is linposiuie to predict
Our people were never more confident and
hopeful than now, nnd they are determined
to stick it out nn a win. A tew good, im
proved, furnaces would start tbe silver flow,

tapie and fancy goods, foreign anil
domestic silks and woolens,
shawls, dress trimpu'ngs,
silk and velvet ribbons,
hosier?, carpets,
glomes, lamps,

Kit Carson during the next month. We so
licit a continuance of onr fric.ds' patronage at the new place, where, ith improved
facilities, we hope that nil transactions will
be carried on with satisfaction to, ami tn
the mutual advantage of our fi lends and

their
Obedient Servants.

CHICK, BROWNE
Kit Carson, Col., July 21, 1873.

etc.

A CO.

45.4t

lways on hand, ns good as the best and
heaper than tho

LAHB Á6ENCT.

MAY HAYS,

The subscriber having had numerous np'
plications for information in
to Spa
niab, or Mexican Lund Grants suitable for
Stock Ranches, is now prepared to transact
Parties
a Ceneral Land Agency business.
having grants which they wish to dispose cf
woiiiu ao wen io eenu in a uesjripuon ana
price of the same.
Terms: Ten per cent, commission on all
sales not exceeding $10,000; over that sum
five per cen:. on the excess.
No disputed or uncertain titles will be re
. A.CIjAKIv
ceived 3r ottered for sale.
South side of plaza, Las Vrgas, N. M.
rej-ar-

CJIAS. RICHARD'S

Street, Las Vegas, N.

SEASONED

riNE

-

DRY G00DZy

M

LUMBER

GROCERIES,

I havH for sale a large lot of first class
pine lumber, assorted, at rennced prices.
For particular enquire of Jiidee. S. A,
Ilub'uell, who is authorized tn sell the same,

Prfka.
tf

JnsB Ixk

DEALER IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

WAGON CORRALSouth Second

WHOLESALED DETAIL

HARDWARE,

Lb Vegas, N. M., July 18th, 1073.

QUEENSWARE,
ISIDOR STERN,
Ag'ntfor

IMPLEMENTS,

A. Kriectliaas A

.
DRUGS, AND

ST. LOUIS, M0.

7 V'"''

Will pay the highest price I
s, eic.
Wool, Uidc, i

Ca-h-

,

for

MEDICINES,

hi

;n ih cnuntrv: he now
a con- raci to furnish an eastern compan7 with
in
jw thousand tons of ore from hi m
He also mnk- ,he Magdalena mountain.
Of Wool, Hides and
srranctuien! to explore the Bio Prie
to csuntry. whre cold rich mine are reported, and which he ha already made Corrected every week for Tne Gazettk,
three attempt to teach, but each time was
prevented from so doing by the Indian; on
by S. Kohn.
the trip that be now contemplate making
he will take with him a party ot thirty men
accompanied ny two gmaes one oi wun-- is I'nwashed Mexican Wool,
th 11 rents.
an A poche, and the other a Mexican who While Washed " in demand, "
14
wa
for eight year a captive among tne Bcf bide, pood, firm
" 13

Teh,

"

" damaged,

tobaccoj

cigars.

Excitment over the rich discoveries on and will be re.dy from and Bfter this date,
the Upper Mimbres continues with una
to attend to all business and fill all orders
As investigation progresses at Granada.
bated fervor.
Will descontinué entirely at

'

;

GRAIN.

&

tobceco,

We are no removing our entire business
from Kit Carson to

prove

.... ........
.,. ,
in.i

:

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

From Mining Life,

.

A Pche.

grocerteB

engars
tvlacco,
liguors,
liquors.
cigars,
ntjUVliti,
tobacco.
liquors,
hfuorSy

Just arrived from Vermont, 0'io, and
Indiana, 21C choice fine wooled Rams
mostly Infantados.
Ais ' bJ grade Hams, a cross bttween
fine Merinos and Cotswohls.
In consequence of the low price of wnol
For many years it has been supposed that
there was a rich vein of silver ore in the and scarcity of money the subscriber is
range of mountains east of Albuquerque,
authorized to sell those fine wooled sheep
at the low price uf $25 to S40 per he.id.
but the country never having been thorough'
ly explored by practical miners, nothing de
lhe Wl grade sheep will be sold ata
finite was known a to tbe location of the still lower price,
Part:e3 who wished to improve their
vein.
flocks and greatly increase their profits
Recent reports from Los Lunas say Mr. should not lose this opportunity.
Wilhuin is recovering fast, and there is a
h irst come, first choice- probability of his being able to move around
W. A. CLARK.
Dr. Ilalstead found the
inside of mouth.
Las Vegas. N. M. Aug. lti, 187a. 47 tf
wounds not nsdangcious as they were at
first supposed to be, and upon application
of the proper remedies, a chnnge for the
better commenced immediately.

hn iinU!v
nrn.n,,n
,
, don- f...
mftr (a ditvnlnn nnr niinps than fknv other
.H

..

tobacco,

-

.

this mountain will

,

groceries
groceries

.

Las Vegas, N. M , Aug. 12, ltfiZ- - 47 td

I

1

..JSete Mexico.

.

provisión provisions
provisions
jroviiot$
promnons , ..
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisious

On 3d September next, will be sold in
Lns Vegas to the highest bidder for cash in
land, all the personal property ot Charles
Zeiser, deceased, consisting of a complete
assortment of Male wago timber, and
wagon makers tools, some household furni
ture, and nn interest i a Buggy.

--

bhad

of lata,

GROCERIES

ADM tNJSTRA JOli'S SALE.

News from the San Jiinn country is to the
effect that on nn average about 20 lodes nre
rersrded per day.
There nre now abont
C00 prospectors in the district nnd it is the
unanimous voice of all that the .San Juan
mines are among the richest in the West,

discoveries OM Laiy
bably lead to other iinpo.-tn(hesititingly)
in this vicinity; thev ascertained that a
is rather prosy?"
he
think
you
large vein of silvet ore can be distinctly
'
"No, intráced running in a southwest directim Young lady (indignantly)
from nenr the old Placer n ineg to the Soda deed, I dt; not
Allow me to insnrincs about twelve miles lrom AlLuquer- - form you that that is my father."
are thnt it is
que, where the indication
"Ob, indeed. Then I
very run; mo vein is auou mm uuuumu Old Ladj
teet wide wncre 11 crosse j iibms uanon. am glad that hit the mark so genprevented their making a tly, because Old Dr, A
Other busines
is my
inorougn eiammaiion ui i.ie uiuuiuuiu ur husband.
So
we
have
suppose
I
lew tne aoua springs, uui ir. iiuicnusuu
.1
j
komc oi me ore inercoi .assayca both got a lr&son, my dear; don't
I J.1I
a
11
Z you think so?"

fellow-citizen-

:L:Jr.Z"t7

MEEHAHTS,

(MASTER IN CHANCERY.)

JJauj-herty-

good, first clnss
WANTED. 100,000
for which I will pay a
lse; giving 30
hiirlier price than any body
'
'
cents a piece.
ivuu.v

RETAIL

N. M. 48

BREEDEN,

WILLIAM

lhe .LiiimtjuriT vaiiy Kevino ie
cords an amus.;' convelsation whic
took place in tha in the galleries of
tho rrcc thuich Assembly one day
Franklin.
letely: loung laMy " J here 8 cl
Treasurer Geo. Wi i:ncn, of Summit.
Comptroller J. K. Newcomer, of Ma Dr. A going to speak. Isn t lie
rion.
bore?" Oíd Lady (laughing) "We
orks
Member tf the Board of Public
I suppose he is: but do you knew
Christian Scher.ck, i f Mercer.
rather like hitn?" Younr Lady "1
During the past week onr enterprising can't bear him." Old lady (alter
fellow townsmen Messrs. J. S. llu'chason some time)
'"Who is that nice old
and C. W. Lewis, spent k short time ex gentleman speaking?'' Younp; Ltdy
ploriug the country were rnmor located the
'Ob, that's Mr. B , of C
ein. and the discovery they inaue wu pro

Several more rainfalls this week.

culture
By crossing unr native sheep therefore
1 LL WHO WISH their pictures taken
again with their lineal cousins of more re
please give us a call at Tonus C de
fu.ed standard not only can we achieve a linca building, IN. h. corner ot the ruhl'c
square. W e shall only
for one week
better price for wool, but will also have a longer. Now then, isremain
your chance to get
larger clip of this staple, as the Merinos fine pictures.
J. Jioitmax & to.
give more than double the quantity of a
Mpbsim. Henilo Bar vnd Tídro
aldez.
better class o? wool than those of New
returned from a trip lo the lower Peco
who
Mexico.
on Ibursday Ust, are sanguine thai the,
To show to onr readers the difference in IVni.lA'a 1 fket wi be rnrriid bv a arpe
the gain, we publish elsewhere a list of majr.ritv in the southern precinct of San
prices of different grades of wool, as quoted Miourl Lounty.
n the East.
.fnn,,.,W.tn
We -- r
is your time
Now, then,
the profesional cardj ,.f Wm. Breeden and
to tnko the necessary steps to improve your Couw
Buy these imported
condition.
Lep be auvertising
These gcnilemen are tco well known around
fore it will be too late and keep on the laud
able path of enterprise adopted during the here to require our eulogy.

ifi

.-

A Dallas vr nnc lady is awful nind at her
Iheotheroay, after
mean little brother.
school hnd ilosed for vacation, she com
nieneed to drown herself in tears, whe
iiartintr from. her school mates, when '"Bud
dv" un and said, "Jaiiit. because Sis is
sorry, (lie s got an onion in tier pocKei,
and I seed her rubbin' it in her fyes,"

40

Romero.

Councellors WHOLESALE

AT LAW...SaiitoFe,

Three cent B. T.Butler. D. A. Dnna.
..
Ueoree W. Childs. Geo. B" McClellnn
Koberttollyer, have each and all of ihpm
declined the invitation of Professor Wise to
pass the ocean in his balloon.

the one in

4 Vikoisia

ICGEXIO KOIUFO

groceries
grocerie groceries

General Sherman sunt the following, let
lor IiiIpW tn thi spprptnrv of war : "'1 reallv
j nn, nrwsn(t l, what treat or what
nuthoi-itany Indians are allowed to reside
ft. or neur iürtj ícítcrmaa
and Laraiinc
my iuilscmcnt they should be romncllei
lo 0 t0 their reservation and made to stay
linrp ,J

Jo those of our readers who want to inr
prove their flocks with the sheep now in
iiuunii ill una iuwii, wo whiiv, hb a bum ui
advise, quote some of the lutest enstern wool
inaiket reports, trom the tí. 1. Mercantile

&

The Colorado Journal says that Colorado
La reaas
Santa Fe, N. M.
imported last, year twenty million pounds
AT LAW
of grain, nnd on account of a short crop Will practice in all the court of. law and
this year, there will be more need ot im eqnito in the Territory.
48 ly
portation than before.
groceries
three cent Butler has denoted a city lot
groceries
to the Methodists ot Gloucester, Mass ,
groeerifs
whereon to build a church.
He supposes
MISCELLANEOUS.
to buy a good many votes tor his guberna
grocerie
torial election by this trick.

.

two-third-

y

The New York Central and Hudson Riv
er H. K. transported on one day ot Inst
week 233 car loads of horned cattle.
The
largest shipping of this kind in the werld on
a single day.

m

..,

.

"

Attorneys

A few weeks aso the cholera made sad
bavoc, among the people of Chatanooga,
i cu., uui B lunge us it may seem, not a
single beer driukiiig German lost his life.

fZ.

a"'""

FRllKSWIf-K-

Briinwick and

RISQl'I,

ONWAY & RIRQUE

,.

.

r.

Fiehtinz is still goini on in Spain; bnt
the dispatches are very contradictory. Ups
and downs between Carlist and govern
ment troops are the order of the day. '

lie fact, we cannot but ni tice. The ltepub
The election on the constitutional amend
icons of Son Mignel County are coming ments in North Carolina was carried on the
out fair and square for their party delegate 7th in favor of the amendments.
to Congress, placing the name of S. B
Nearly a hundred custom officers have
Elkins at the head of their ticket.
liilp v l.ppn removed tiv order nt the se.
How about the People s Party? No name crttary of treasury on a charge of fraud
B.cntioncd for Delegate. But titers is cue
Statt A Boyd, importers of glnss ware, in
thing we noticed, which is, that all the sore- New ork, are sued toreeover fcl.OOO.OUU,
head remiblicans who joined the Democra
for alleged undervaluation ot their goods,
tie ranks, although they profeiscd to be
I
i
.na
r.mins men as long as mis guuuc.au nu
nlnl. Bn(lpio nnv
Snim
stopping bore, and although they say that ment will be put ofTunt!! a time when the
only in the county ticket they are interest' balance of foreign trade will be iu our
ed, to take the patronage of offices out favor,
of a certain family, and that according to
An armed mob of Fulton. Mo., took a
their contract they will leave it to every body
convicted horsetiiiefdway from the sheriff
lo vote as best suited for Delegate, that and a guard and hung tlw prisoner outsule
they do not want to desert their party on of the town.
(piiprnl nríneínlp. llipv are. now nearly all
A good
gone into the rural districts preaching hell,
Texthe
and
Elkins,
brimstone
fire
against
Lory ngl,nsí tne progressive and rcfo-ans and Territorial bond grabble.
party in that section.
Theie is, in our opinion, a good deal of
Lieut. Babcock, of the 5th cavalry, in
inconsistency in the platform cf the Per pie's
Arizona,
overtook another band ot hostile
Patty. While not a single mother's son of
Apache", sending 14 of them to the hap y
hand
all the soreheads raised his vuice or
hunting grounds, on the lb! h.
ast summer when nmrJtrs, '.hefts and
other crimes were committed in our midst
Denver, Colorado, has an assessed pro
by a lot of lawless adventurers, now that pety of 10,000,000, not counting in Bur.k
i Buy uuuu.
papery.1,
,1nor ho. nnHP,l nnH ,h PnPmv h..8 or
l
i .
.
r.
.i
1..CU
.
.
.
ruw ..u.
u. - , y.
iun.
ConRemtve Sute Conven
against those who either tor personal gain ,ion aHselnulcd at Kichmoud or. the Oth,
or other purposes have aided and abetted and after a hot debate and great excitnicnt
greed upon the loiiowmg uck..-Men who have even offered
the enemy.
Governor
..
J. k. Ketnnor.
.
tnemseives as Becnntui to the recreants
Withers
,ÍPtlU,nnnt Gover.or-Rohe- rtE.
when iu trouble, now, for "political pur
It. T. Daniels.
Attorney General
have adopted the platform of the
Near Memphis, three men bent on misPlcople's Party as theirs and are even run
chief, thought to have some fun. They sa
niiig for office on that ticket.
turated tho clothing of a sleeping negro
If this is the way politics are managed. with turpentine and set fire to it- - 1 lie man
we will have nothing to do with it, but awakened shrieked for help, and before as
as
claim it ns our right to give an impartial sistance cou d be rendered him, he
so bad that he died next day.
burned
view of facts, on either side

T,;B1.

JKO.

Y. COK WAY.

--

rii.:.

MARCCR

TO-DA-

instant.

;

1

tre o:r natural advan
' a kind Providence
'ttle, if any, sick
ladrupcds, nil the
te upon the pivot
of multiplication.
we have endless
tracts of pnstural lands, here and ihcie tra
versed by mountain streams, lukes or ponds
and other roBervois of good water, situated
in Siich advangeous distances that there is
no cause fur dispute of encroachments upon
ranges; giving thereby amble fuciliiks for
one or more large flocks to herd for months
and months around the headqurtcrs of a
certain camp, without necessity of roaming

NE7

B the burning of the steamer Wawassct
A boy of fur education, to
learn the business at this office. No of Washington, 1). C, uff Aequia Creek,
"--- "
about seventy lives were lost on the 9th
W1 4whoe Parfnts or
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MRS. E. L. KENDRICK

MEAT MARKET,
Old

Stand, Central Street, Let

Vegan,

Thnnl ful for tht liberal pafrrmnaeto aen
eroii tu bettoKed sine Mr. J. G. Kendriclt,
defeated, commented biiine here, I rilt
try lo reader mgtlf worthy of the confidence
and patronage of At community tn keep-in- n
VeaL Pork,
mentí (lc. altcai on hand and
SMI
eheaptr than elttrhere.

Turpentine told at one
cent per pailón.
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Wholesale & Retail Dealer
In Dry

GoodtBoots and Shoes, Gents Furnishing Goods, Hardware, Queens-

Liquors retailed.

arel Tolacco of all grades and prices, etc., etc.

Country Produce taken in exchange.
Best brands of Flour and Shorts always on band.
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by

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.
Trímera publicación, cada cuadra.

Publicación subsecuntecada cuadra

$2 00.
,1 60.

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada
espacio.

Trinidad Homero,

de

Avisos por el no serán pablieados a un
rebaje liberal.
,
Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de
antcmano.

Dry Goods,
Cid stand of T. Romero

$ Bro.,

Avisisq-'no anuncian el numero da
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los cargos hecho en conformidad.
e

South Side of pW.n, Las Vegas, N. M.
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muchacho en esta oScintr. paia aprender el oficio. Solo sa
dará entrad a uno cuyos pudres o euardia
nos se obligan entrar en un contrato de
aprendiz por a lo menos dos anos. Uno
quo sabe el ingles y castclhino sera preferido,
-
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interés
Toda comunicación que no
publico, y que sea para promover ínteres par
ticular, sera robraco como anuncio y el pago
requerido de antemano. Si es personal en
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar
cada tal r.rticulo o anuncio.
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En la plaza de Greeley, Colora
, ee ha establecido una curtiduría
Cuando
de pieles,
to en Nuevo Méjico?

Ge

verifícala es'

Corren rumores en los papeles de
as fionteras que los indios de los
il
es
lanas a lo largo del
tán pensando en guerras generales.
ferro-carr-

El Colorado Journal de Denver
dice que ese Territorio tuvo que im
portar 20 000,000 libras de grano,
y que so temo allí que a razón de la
poca cosecha tendrán quo comprar
mas este ano que el rasado.

1

IN
'

JNos visitaron otra vez aguaceros, ,
i
fue: tes durante esta semana.
i

Solamente siete dius mas faltad
antes de abii'se las prepuestas para'
grano y zacate al departamento 'de
cuartelmaestre de este distrito mili
tar, y aconsejamos al publico en ge !
ncral de aprovecharse del corte ' ti- Para los de nuestros lectores qué empo para enviar su ofertas t San
v u
desean el mejorar sus ganados con ta be.
los carneros que el Sr. ,W. A, Clark
Los señores Benito Baca y Pedro
de esta plaza ahora ofrece en venta,
como modo de consejo, publicamos Valdez, que volvieron do un viaje al
aquí los últimos precios de los Esta, rio Pecos de atajo el juevez pasado,
dos en el mercado de lana según pu- están muy ardiente én su confianza,
blicados en el Mercantile Journal que la boleta del partido del pueblo
do Nueva York, para ensenar la di- se electa por una rnayoria grande '
ferencia de precios conseguidos por en los precincos del sur del condado '
'
'
la lana ncomejicana. de ahora y de le San Miguel.
;V
la que se puede conseguir por los
Las tropas del gobierno en Ari '
merinos.
no descansen, ni dan treguas a
zonr
orno pensilvakia y Virginia.
os apaches a descansar.
La sema'
47 cl6. mana pasada alcanso el teniente
merino, lana No. 1 46
Babcock del quinto de1 caballería - a
do
45 "
do No. 2
1
"
banda merodeadora e hizo 'tina '
otra
45
corriente y J merino, 40 a
paz tun segura con
ios 14 de ellos '
NUEVA YORK, MICHIGAN E INDIANA. que jarras volverán hacer la guerra
Merino fino, lana,
a 47
Toda persona que desea el conse- - :
a 45
do
40
merinos,
40 a 45
do
merinos,
guir su retrato, esta respetuosamen
te invitada a visitamos en a casa de
a 60
Cañadas, lana do peine
Don Tomas C. de Baca, en la plaza
ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN E IOWA.
de Las Pegas. Nos estaremos solamente una semana mas en este lu
Merinos finos, lana,. 37 Ja 45
gar. Ahora, pues, es el tiempo de
35 a 40
do
merinos,
conseguir hermos retratos.
'.''
Lana Mejicana, sin lavar,16 a 20
J. Hoffman y Cía,

,
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se pudo conseguir lana do? estos pueblistos levanto su mano
cuando se cometieran asesina
xb
fga5- casi doquiera sin pago, tomando uno- o vozrobos
u otros atrocidades entre
tos,
el trabajo de ir a trasquilar, o pagando uno raedio real por vellones nosotros por una band de aventure
'
ros merodeadores, pero ahora que el
escojidos.
,
Pero esos tiempos se han cambia enemigo so ha retirado y esta pasa
'
.1 ,1
1
T
Affim Mía
nnhitift nhMnnnwfnii
tin Al
b. vjbii
HO M
uu
cua nn
Lá
uuuiia ow
10.
ti fiugiu,
prOXlUliUa'l UC HIHpui
Pidos
de
los
en
contra
mercados
ga
por
los
que
a
ones lijeras y baratas
lo los Estados ha causado una revo nancia personal o por otros razones
Editor y Publicador.
lucion grande a muestro favor. Cc.v habian socorrido al enemigo. Horn
teños de carros están ahora despa- brus Que aun se habiun ofrecido do
chados anualmente con este, casi el fiadores de esos malhechores para li
único articulo de exportación de brarlos de la cárcel y de horga que
SABADO, AGOSTO 23 it 1873. Nuevo Méjico, y sin embargo que justamente merecieron, ahora han
mas que dos terceraá partes de nues adoptado la plataforma del pueblo
l.
aj......
'! tros vellones están comprados- en los que denuncia tales homb. es comojene
...it
tnflrcados del Este por ana de (Jólo migos y aun esian puestos en la bo- PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION rado, que es un fraude grande que leta como candidatos para emplea
'
los asentes y contratistas en los va- - dos.
invariablemente de antemano.
(le
el
ferro-carSi
modo
la
manejar
esto es
ri
rios desembarcaderos de
meterdia,
no
política
hoy
queremos
$4 00
Una copia, un año,
les están imponiendo sobre nosotros,
2 25
Una copia, seis meses,
la lana mejicana esta hoy dia en los nos de politicastro, pero sinembar
dereportes do todos los periódicos mer go lo reclamamos como nuestro
Ninjnna suscripción sera recibida por cantiles de los Estados. .
ber do criticar los hechos de ambos
.,,
'
menos do seis meses.
Pero falta una cosa para hace1" la lados.

LANCUAHD,

DE GANADO MEXOll,

cultura de lana ca Nuevo Mjico
ud ramo de provecho; que es: la introducción de meores especias con
las cuales de refinar i.uestra lana
corrionte.
Esto se esta principiando ahora.
En varias ocasiones se han introducido carneros padres de la raza
de Cotswold y de Canada, para po.
der conseguir el fío deseado, pero
ninguna otra raza esta tan al proposito y tan bien adaptable para nuestras ovejas como las varias clases
de merinos, que el sonor F. M.
Clark, de Dubuque, Iowa, acaba
da introducir, y ese por la buena
razón que todos los ganados de carneros ñutiros de aqui son decendi-ente- s
de los merinos, originalmente
traídos acá de la Epania, después
do ia población de este continente
por bs españoles: pero turrón per
mitidos de engentrar y degenerar
entie si mismo por siglos enteros que
results que en tamano como en pío
duccion de lana son ahora casi sin
mérito alguno.
En graduar por lo tanto nuestros
carneros nativos con lo3 refinados
primos de fu propia familia, se pue
de no solamente conseguir mejor
precio por la lana, sino causara
también un aumento enorme da la
lana producida, porque los merinos
dan mas que dob'.e el peso de vello
nes do una lana meior que la de los
carneros nativo? del pais.
Pura ensenar a nuestros lectores
la diferencia en la ganancia, publicamos hoy, en otra de estas column
nos una lista de precios de diferentes
erado de lar.a, como recientemente
publicado en los Estados.
Ahora pues, conciudadanos, esta
ol tiempo para temar los pasos no
cosarios de mejorar bu connicion.
Comprad estos carneros antes de
oue sea tarde v sicad en la senda
laudable de la empresa adoptada du
rante los últimos pocos anos, para
despertar enteramente a Nuevo Me
jico de ese soeno profundo de inac
tividad de anos pasados

,
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Estrs números no mienten,
esplicon solos.

se

Nos llega la novedad del pais do- San Juan que por cuenta media se
S
O
No haco mas quo unas cortes se están enregistrando diariamente diez
i
de minas nuevas;
manas que el papelucho al otro lado
Se
ahi
encuentren
ahora como 500
la
nuestro
calle critico
tatrio.is
t9
lu es la decision una
exploradores
y
nuestra
por
fija
haber espresatío
ino
guiente?:
intención de no introducir en núes nima do todos, que hu minas de ban
Trímero y principal son nuestras
tras columnas averiguaciones politi Juan se hayon entre los mas ricos
del Gran Poniente.
Estando bende
ventajas naturales.
cas sin suusto precio como anunci
cidos por una benigna Prov'dencia
os. Pero ahora se ha campiado el
Habiendo tenido varios (lias do
con un clima en el cual pocas, si al
fuego. El patriótico papelucho al
lluvia
durante las ultimas tres sema '
20,000
todas
las
epidemias
ocurren,
gunas,
ctro hdo ne la calle no solamente
ha convenido por el pago de un Ju na, las maquinas de acerrar en nuca
CANNED FRUITS, cyes de la misma naturaleza se cen'
centren eobre el punto central de la
das Iscariote de baiar su bandera re tra vecindad están haciendo ahora
multiplicación.
También tenemos
subhcana de Llkins, sino también, buen negocio, según verifiquen los
AbSO
vastos trechos de tierras pastoriles,
sin exeptar el dorecho de espresar trenes de madera que (llanamente
pasan por nuestra plaza para otros
PAINTER6' M ITERIALS atravesados aqui y allí por richuelos
su opinion en "favor o "contra,
montanescos, o lagunas o tanques
se ha entregado, cuerpo y alma, a puntus o que están surtiendo a: nu
;
3
de agua buena, situados a tales disoils and drugs.
IHdoS &
enemigo, no por patriotismo, cue estros propios ciudadanos con made
edificios.
ra
para
razotancias ventajosas que no hay
tanto defendía, sino por unos róeos
nes pata disputas de usurpación de
:U inmaculados hipócritas
pesos.
OCIIOA ELECTO GOJIEBNADOR
ranchos: dando por lo mismo facili'
vender
por "Jesus-Ctypatriotismo
NEW
'
dudes amblias para pastear ganados EL COKPADO DE SAN MIGUEL.
DE CHIHUAHUA.
Fnr...which the highest marlxt price wísZ be
i rr i l'.
iii'. j.
i i""'"
pwi di caxniioy
grundes por meses y mses al rede'
de
Rev.
El
J. Fitnam,
Trinidad
Las Vegas, N. M., June 14, 1873.
CniHUAnuA, Julio 30 de 1873,
La corte se prorogo el sábado pa Colorado, volvió de su viaje de mi
dor do ranchos permanentes sin ne'
cesidad de pisar mas de una vez en sado y e juez y los abogado! salie sion presbi'cra al Jmo Abajo, que Editores del Nuevo Mejicano!
J.F.BENNETT k Ca.'s
los
nuVds.
Envío
a
de
retornos
una estación del ano bs mismos ron el domingo para tener su sesnn dándose un día (jueves) en nuestra
Don An
de íusticia durante esta semana en plaza ante de continur su marcha estra elección de Estado.
pastoi.
"
de
Ochoa
Guadalupe
tonio
id
y Calvo,
que
Otra ventaja grande tenemos aqui Mora. Por todo el tiempo
hacia su hogar.
sido
governador
ba
electo
por una '
los
aboga
dominio
naciaquí,
del
estaba
sobre otras partes
corte
varios
onal que existe en esto que ningana dos, como también sus clientes, tes
Unas pocas semanas pasadas cau mayoría de ciento y quince votos
J. B. COLLIER.
endonde
quiere
de
jurados,
menester
comí
ha
etc.,
ganados
clase
tigos,
so la colera mortandad grande en sobre el Dr. Saiianiego de El Paso;
AND
Por todo el año que 6e reunieron, no teman otra co la plaza de Chatanooga, Tennessee el primero rebibio 13,418 vetos, el
das de caballeriza.
hartos y rebaños hallan suficiente sa que averiguar qm lanlit'ca. Na pero lo estrano del caso es que n segundo 18,263. La elección fuá
content ida fuertemepte, siendo- ampastu a nutritiva, durante el verano die parecía tener inteies de pi'socu un solo de los muchos alemanes
bos de estos caballeros prominentes '
en los valles y llanos, y en el invicr tar a su proximo, no; toda la pre allí, que siguieron bebiendo cervez
7j now prepared fa tupplg Merchants anil
11C, Vealert of Aew Vciico and Arwona tcitu no en las sierras y montes cerrados. runta era ";por quien vota este durante la epidemia, se murió, ni del estado, Don Antonio Ochot fue
Ni una sola onza degranonlgu.no ni ano.? '
aun se enfermo. 1 en 2nd esto en su obernador de este estado al comí
podemos
no
Hay una co?a que
de zarate en tapestes re necesita pa1
cn lugar enzo; fue sucedido por nuestro actu
memoria, neomejicano!
and
Rosin
los
espectador
Turpentine
Soap,
conganados
en
como
observar
buena
FROM
ra tener
menos que
de gastar dinero en medicinas, si al gobernador popular Don Luis.
dición, ni tampoco se necesitan cer imparcial, aunque no queremos tos acaso llega la colera a nuestro Ter- Terrazas. Esperamos que la admi
tos ni murallas, porque nuestros re- mar parie por un lado n otro en la ritorio, comprad uno barril o dos de nistración del señor Ochoa sera una
M.
at the lowest n arket prices.
cursos pastoriles están tan amplios política. Les republicanos del con cerveza, y con la sober ina puesta, de progreso.
y nutritivos que nadie esta posesio dado de San Mig tel abogan descu vos escapáis d3 la muerte.
rero Nuevo llejicano.
de
par-pa-- a
nominado
su
eu
al
F0Ü11I TO
trecnoi
biertamente
señalados
honor
nando
carácter.
perderais
y
OnlrritolicUcJ, ichith trill he nrownfíu
En Fulton Missouri, el dia 14
p.'opio beneficio, y tal es la fertili tido tara delegado al congres, poní
filled h9
r.B.fOLIKR,
21. ly
lort Union, N. M. dad de nuestras tierras que solamen- eidj el nombre de 8. 13. Elkins a la
demasiac'o ocupado de esto mes, un tal Peter Kesslcr
Hallándonos
EL PASO, IE XAS,
te en aros de mucha seca no paren cabecera de su boleta
en la semana pasada do poder ir a ue sentenciado a la j eniteneiaría.
del
dos
de a
o mu bor; Como lo hacen los del partido
asistir personalmente a los examc por seis anos por roDo do caballos.
& CO. nuestrasen covejas
No
and from La Mesilla, on the Rio A.
idi parición.
regos
mencionan ties de las ninas en la escuela del El coronel Low, el alguacil mayor.
del pueblo?
candidato
hace
han
llevado
siglos
a
para delegado. conventó y de los alumnus de la cs- - con una guardia de cuatro hombres,
Jcsdc
a ningún
Grande, to Silve City,
efecto los habitantes de Nuevo Mé- i'ero hay una cosa que hemos ojser- cuei, particular Jal joven caballero salieron con el prisionero en un co
New Mexico, and
jico la cria de ganados menores. Pe- vado 7 es, que todos los república- Domingo Moore, y habiendo falta che haca el desembarcadero del ferIN
DEALERS
ro que suced o hista pocos ano? pa- nos renegados aue se alistaron en do un cierto caballero de traernos el rocarril, cuando fueron rodeados do
Tucson. A, T.
sado?.
las filas demócratas, auqu profe reporte al tiempo propio para su in un pelotón dj gente que reclamo .al
do
navaBandos
hostiles
indios,
saron estar a favor de Elkins, míen sercion e.ta semana estamos, aun pnsonero, y sobre rehusa del algua
Connect at El Tmn trilh eon-hfor all
jees, apaches yutas y otras tribus, rae ese caballero moraba aquí, y no cn contra de nuestra voluntad, ob.i cil mayor de entregar el prisionero,
part of Texnt and the tlate of Chthnnhna,
Mexico, and at Tticton vith coaclit for
vinieron anualmente a tomar, sin li obstante que digan que solamente gado a detener la publicación "olumi varios tires fueron descargados so
Southern California and Sonora, Mexico.
bre el carruage, heriendo mortal
cencia y a fuerza, el trabao de anos la boleta uei conuaao íes interese posa hasta el proximo numero.
al alguacil mayor, y dañando seria'
el
emplea
de
patrocinio
en una sola invasion, llevando con para sacar
tSS Particular .attention given
se
los
todo
casi
que
jóve
a
una
r
en
caro,
de
bigo,
cierta lamilla,
nuestros mente al procurador del distrito; a
dos de
Llamamos b atención
to the Express business, .
nes empleados de pastores al cauti gun su conrenío lo dearan a la dís lectores a las tarjetas profesionales John O. Province, editor del Press
Principal Office at Jai Cruce, X. 31.
verio y matando o heriendo a todos crec'or. de cada uno de votar para de los señores Vt m. Brceden y tos-wa- de Fulton; a John iVctson, un co
J. F. BENNETT Co., Trof r.
delegado a fvor de quien les parece
qt.6 leopis erjn.
y Risjue, todos de Santa Fe, mcrciante y a un ovon, llamado
AND
Otra desprevención grande existia 6er mas propio, y que ninguno de en nustras columnas de avisos ingle Dunbar, que eran funcionando como
prisionero fue entonces
tambi D en no tener un mercado cer ellos quiere desertar de los pnncipi ses. Estos caballeros están bien co guardas.
cano endonde do vender los anima os de bu partido, sinembargo de to nocidos entre nosotros como liecnci llevado afuera ds la plaza y ahorga
les sobrantes o el producto de su do este los cabecillas de ellos están ados abilts y enérgicos, y no necesí do.
lana, fcolamento desde la construe dt viage de precinto a precinto bo- ten nueitra humilda recomendación
No olviden que J, B. Collier, cer
continentales chando de contado a Elkins, a los
cion de
PROPRIETOR,
del Fucrto Union, hnce mejer
todos
el
de
ca
precio
a
que
y
nuestros
levantado
atejanados
ba
se
tf janos y
tiene este ano
GOLONDRINAS, N. 31.
mas
buato jabón, trementina y
y
avalujcion
vellones a tal grado a lo menus que no son de tu partido.
de
dentro
propiedad
una
induce a los dueños de carneros
Hay, en nuc3tra opinion mucha de sus límites que Ilesa a la cnonna alquitrán que ce puede conseguir en
Excellent Beer mvinfactured, told and
las tie idas. Ademas es fabrica
trasquilar sus cañados.
incoiisntcncia en la plataforma del suma de 310,000,000, no incluyen
delivered, "ither at tlm Brewery, or to any
do
tiempo
pueblo.
y todo el dinero gastado
El
acordamos
verano
un
partido
Cien
del
pasa'
nos
bicneB
do
o
les
ferro
aun
de
bancos
Tprrllnrr.
hv thn Kitrr.il. K aw nr
rtsirt of the
con el so queda cn el pais
NetO Mexico; desde nuestra rc6idincia en este 1er " do ni un solo hijo ds bu madre de to carriies.
Lai Vegil
in botUe. AddreM Ft. Union P. O.
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Do todos los recursos de Nuevo
Méjico que a la presente merecon la
noticia de nuestro prop'o pueblo como también la de forasteros, la cultura de ganados menores es el mas
notable, y eso por las razones si-
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Limorick Brewery.
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FRANK WEBER,

Outfitting Goods
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es

Denvtr,-Colorado-
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Frederico

el

Grande

nario a Berlín para citar a los ene valor de este joven; es el mas joven
rales Winterfeld y Retzow, como de todos nosotios y esta tal vez des,
también al mariscalJShwerin a Sans- - viado por su entusiasmo; pero
Ls viejos debíamos reflejar y
Souci.
quiero convencer a Vds. que no he
Pero todo ha
faltado en hacerlo,
CAPITULO VIII.
noso-tro?-

y

Su

Familia.

vano,"
"Ahora es el tiempo," dijo Winterfeld con animo, "de convencer al
Traducida del Ingles para la Gaceta
de
águila pesado e invalido de Austria
la
después
pocas
horas
Unas
'
el
que el aguilita pequeña de Prusia
extraordinario,
del
salida
correo
LIBRO II.
movimiento ruidiso de rueda3 en el ha estendido sus alas y que sus garpatio del palacio auuncio al rey la ras están bastante fuertes de agarCAPITULO VII.
llegada de los generales. Al mismo rar a todos sus enemigos y tirarlos
sido en

Una Novela Histórica.

;

DECLARACION DE GÜERRA.

KL TRAIDOR.

Continuado.

"Asi son los hombres!" dijo el rey
con suavidad; "insolentes y obstina
dos cuando se creen steuros; cobar
des e instables cuando se hayan en
Conque V. estaba bast
peligros.
tante atrevido a pensar que sus actos traidores siempre se quedasen
ocultos? No pensaba en. una deteo
cion posible, o do prepararse para
la misma. En pisar un camino tal
como Y. habia pisado, cada paso de
bia ser hecho con consideración.
Esto, me parece, V. no hizo. Dosea de gozar los frutos de su traicU
cion con perfecta seguridad; pero no
tiene el valor pararse ante el mundo
como traidor. Desecha ese nombre
que le causara muchos peligros e in
Bulto. Huye de. este lugar endonde
Y. y sus hechos están conocidos.
Bajo un nombre diferente busca por
un asilo en otras partes de mi reino.
Yo tendré cuidado que no le faltan
recursos, y si lo que hasta ahora le
he pagado no es suficiente, aplica a
mi y le prestare mas. IN o me olvidare que su traición me ha sido muy
útil, y por lo tanto no le desertare,
aborrezco al traidor, Y chora, adi
ós! Esta era nuestra ultima entre
vista. Yaya esta tarde a mi tesóte'
ría, le pagara doscientas monedas
Con esto
de oio. Ahora adiós.
eebo el rey una mirada de desprecio
hacia el pando semblante do
y se voltio para la ventana.
Weingarten paso de priesa por to
dos los cuartos y corredores y entro
al cuarto de Rosa. Miraba ella en
su cara pálida y triste que no le trai
ba buenas noticias.
"Que era todo en vano?" pre1
cunto coi ansia.
"En vano?" grito el soariendoso
desdeñosamente. ".No; no en vano
El rey me recompenso bien, macho
mejor que lo que recibió Judas la
carióte. He ganado una cantidad
grande de dinero,' y he de recibir
mil pisos mas. instate quieta Rosa,
estaremos muy falices, porque ten
dremos dinero. Solamente me resta
una interrogación, 'quiera la vani
tosa hija del guarda real de este pa
lacio dar su mano a un hombre que
no tiene que ofrecer ningún nombre,
ninguna posición; Rosa, te aconse
jo el pensar bien 1c que tendrás qua
hacer. Me amaste porque era un
conde, y porque tuve posición que
ofrecerte. De hoy en adelante no
tengo ni pocicion, ni nombre, ni
honor, ni familia. Como Ahasue- rus tendré que erar cansado por este
mundo, contento y dando a Dio?
gracias si puedo hallar un logar endonde no estoy conocido, y endonde
jamas se hs oído mencionar mi nom
bre. Allí descansare, y me entre'
gare a la buena fortuna de estable
cer de nuevo un buen nombre. Ro
sa, te atreves aoompanarme en esa
existencia triste, sin honor, sin nom
-

JKein-garte-

momento el recamarero abrió la puerta de la librería y los condujo a la
presencia de Frederico.
"Ah! ' dijo el rey, dándoles gra"Veo
ciosamente la bienvenida.
que no soy tan enteramente sin amigos oomo quieren hacer creer aiis
enemipos. Solamente necesito llamar y el mariscal Schwerin, eso es
endentim;enío y victoria, esta a mi
lado; y los generales Winterfeld y
Retzow, quiere decir juventud y valor, atrevimiento y esfuerzo, están
listos a darme toda la asistencia en
su poder. Caballeros; doy gracias
a Vds. por venir tai pionto ami
Tomaremos asientos.
presencia.
Escuohan que les tengo que decir y
sobre que asuntos graves e impor
tantea deseo sus consejos,"
En pocas palabras enseno el rey
primero la situación de Europa y de
sus propios estados, como para prepararlos para el negocio mas importante que tuve que presentarles.
"Ahora entenderán," dijo, "porque ' deseaba tanto de formar esta
alianza con Inglaterra. Pense de
este modo de ganar a Rusia, que
esta aliada con Inglaterra, a mi favor. Pero estas esperanzas fueron
destructos, La Rusia, enojada on
Inglaterra por haberse aliada tam
bieu con la Prusia, quebranto su
es ve dad,
contrato. Bestuchef,
fluctuaba por un 'momento entre el
amor al dinero ingles y el aborrccU
miento a mi, pero el odio tu 70 mas
,

fuerza."
"Pero, señor," dijo Retzjw de
priesa, "si vuestra majestad puede

lograr en hacer un reconcilio entro
Francia o Inglaterra, pudiera hacer
se aliado a esas dos naciones
Entonces tuviéramos bastanfuerza
te
rara batirnos con Austria
Rusia y Saxonia untos."
"Yo creo que podemos hacer esto
sin la ayuda do Francia," dijo el
rey Con ímpetu, "leñemos que re
nunciar toda esperanza de asisten
cia de r rancia; ella esta aliada a
Austria. Lo que Kaunitz comenzó
con su sabiduría, llevo a efecto Ma
ria Teresa con sus lisonjas. Todos
mis enemigos Lan determinado ata
carme juntos.' Pero estoy listo para
el encuentro con la arma en la mano
He trabajado mucho; todo esta liste
y preparado para 1. uiar:ha do núes
t. os eercitos. Ahora los he l'araa- do para tomar tu consejo er.dondií
do atacar con ñas ventaja.
Froderico concluyo do hablar y
miraba ansiosamente a sus genérale?,
queriendo adivinar su3 pensamientos. El mariscal Schwerin miraba
silonciamente delante si mismo; una
nuve negra se habia formado sobre
la frente del general Retzow; pero
la cara del hermoso y joven goneral
TFinterfeld relumbraba de doÜcios
al pensamiento de guerra.
"Cual es el consejo de V. maris
cal?" pregunto el rey con impucien
cia.
"Mi consejo, seuor," dijo el ma
riscal
auciano con un suspiro; "veo
bre?"
a mi rey de poderosos' ene
rodeada
Tremblaba ella tanto que apenas
le
veo solo enmedio de todos
migos,
pudo .ispear las siguientes palabras:
aliados, Inglaterra
estos
enemigas
"No me queda qne escqVr, teng
enviara
tul
vez
nos
dinero, pero no
que acompañarte adonde vayas, por
soldados
tiene
para
nosotros, y adeque mi liona requiete que sea tu es
posa. He Je ir contigo; asi lo quie- mas tenemos que ayudar en la de
fonsa de Hanover, No puedo yo
re mi suerte."
Con un grito alto cajo desmaya-- ' aconsejar esta guerra porque enemiesda a los pies de el. Weingarten no gos fuertes nos rodean, y Pusa
sola."
ta
la leranto; miraba alborotadamente
"No," dijo Prederico solemnea la mucr pálida y desmayada a 6us
"Prusia no esta sola! una
mente,
pies.
buena cau?a y una buena ospaua son
"Ambos estamos condenados,"
sus aliados, con estos puede ganar
el a mismo, "ambos hemos Y ahora, general Retzow, cual es
perdido nuestro honor, y con esta
su consejo de V.?"
marca de Cain sobre nuestra frente
"Soy de la misma opinion del macaminaremos por este tríate mun riscal Schwerin,"
dijo Retzow.
podo-rosas-

.

;

lis-pi-

do."

El rey,

en el interino, después de

haberse despedido Weingarten, an
duvo pensativo para alia y acá en el
cuarto. En reces levanto la vixta,
mirando crgullosamente y con una
mirada Interrogativa hacia el ciclo.
Pensamientos grandes obraron er. su
pecho. Ahora Frederico se erigió
orgullosamciite y con ojos uhiotro
sos exclamaba:
"Ha llegado la hora; el tiempo
de inactividad ha pasado; ahora la
espada ha de decidir entro mi y mis
enemigos."
Apresurado sonó lt
campana y mando al criado el man
dar inmediatamente a un extraerdu

"Como el, creo que Prusia no deb'a
aventurarse en esta lucha, porque
esta demasiada débil de luchar con
antagonistas tan poderosos."
"V. habla prudentemente," dijo
"Y V,
Frederico con desprecio.
IFinterfeld, "también esta en opo
sicion a esta guerra?"
"No, señor," grito TFinterfeld
con entusiasmo, "estoy a favor del
ataque, y jamas eran las circunstancias tan favorables como ahors.
Austria todavia no esta preparada
para la guerra; 6us ejércitos están
desparramados y su estado rentisti
co en desorden; y ahora sera un tequio fácil do atacar y subyugar sus
tjercitos descuidados."

a
El conde da Weinjarten it cacapo
El rey le reflejo con placcncia y
át toda mi perturbaciones. Re cato
,
hacía sus otros genera
casti-11dirigiéndose
amada,
la bija del guarda del
coa aa
y amboa fuaron a Alunarle, eadoude, les dijo quietamente:
Viajo el nembr da Ve'i, wieroa con íelici
"No dejen llevarse por el atrevido
dad por ranchos arov
ftlii-mant-

al abismo."

"Y si el aguilita, a pecho de todo
su atrevimiento, per desgracia tuviera que ceder a la superioridad de
números," dijo el mariscal Schwerin
tristemente.
"Si las balas del ene
migo lo quebrasen una ala, perturbándola asi
futura saeta? Qie no
seria mejer evitar esta posibilidad
y no permitir a todo el mundo a de
cir qua la Prusia, por el amor a la
conquista, principio esta guerra peligrosa, de la cuúI se pudiera haber
escapado!"
"No hay razón ninguna para esa
guerra," dio Retzow "porque, aun
Austria, Saxonia y Rusia no son
nuestros amigos, todavia no nos han
demosTido por hecho alguno que son
nuestros enemigos; y aunque la alianza de Austria con Francia ha causado confusion al mundo, asi también causo sorpresa la alianza de
Prusia con Inglaterra,
Nuestros
soldados apenas sabrán porque entren al combate y carecerán de tal
inspiración tan necarla para exitar a
un ejercita a hechos heroicos."
"Inspiración no faltara, y mi
ejercito, así como Vds., sabrán todas
las razones que tenemos (.ara esta
guerra. ?Todavia no están satisfe
chos Vds. por las razones que les ho
dado? Bien, entonces dare mas; y,
per Dios, bastaran estos! Vds. ere'
en que Austria no ha demostrado to
davia su enemosidad por hecho publico.
Dare ahora a V. pruebas al
contrario." Y Frederico, levantando unos papeles de la mesa, continuo: Estos papeles probaran a Vds.
lo que están determinados de ne creer, por ejemplo, que Saxonia, Rusia y Austria están determinados a
atacar a la Prusia con 8U3 fuerzas
combinadas, y do hacer el reino de
Prusia otra vez an margravio.
Estos papales son prueba autentica
del peligro que nos amenaza. Aho'
ra les informare como llegaron a mi
posesión, para convencer a Vds. de
su pureza. Por algún tiempo 'uve
yo sospecha que habia entre mis ene
migos una alianza contra mi, y que
habían' hecho un cor. trato en el cual
juraron de hacer todo posible para
destruir a la Prusia.
Solamente
carecí de last pruebas necesarias pa
ra confirmar mis sospechas. Estas
pruebas so hallaron en los archivos
de Saxonia y entro los despachos do
la embajada austríaca.
Por lo tan
to era necesario de conseguir la lias
e c'e estos archivos, y de conseguir
copias ue cstoj despachos.
tonáe
ui ambos.
La buena suerte, o si
Vds. prefieren de djeir una bondadosa Providencia, llego a mi socor.
ro. El cancil'e saxon, Roinitz, un
criado antiguo del general Winterfeld, llego
Dresden a Puttsdam
a bucar a Winterfeld para confiarle
que ua amigo de l,e! canciller Mín
zel do Dresden, le habia informado
los papeles de estado cambiaos entre las, cortes de Fiena y
Dresden, so hallaban en los archivos de Dresden de los cuales el tenia la llave. Wintcrficld me trujo
este raensBge importante.
Rcirúz
conduo los negocios primaríis con
MenzeI,Ios cuales entrego a los manos de mi embajado en Dresden, el
conde de Mattzahn. Menzcl era
pobre y codicioso. Era por lo tanto fácilmente cohechado
Por tres
anos recibió Mattzahn cenias de to
dos los despachos cambiados entre
las tres cortes. Litoy también bien
informado de todas las negociaciones entre Aus.ria y Francia: noraue
el secretario de la legación austríaca
de esto lugar, un conde Weingarten,
me dio por promesas y oro copias
ue todos los despachos que vinieron
de Piena para la corte Jo Francia.
í'da. ven que la embecilidad de los
hombres me ba cau ado buen producto y que el oro es una vara maji-c- a
que descubre todos los secretos.
Y ahora, déjanos echar una ojeada
a estos papeles que he obteni- con la ayuda ue traición y cohecho.
Tomo uno de los papeles y lo
sobre la mesa delante los
generales asombrados. "Aquí
ver una muestra de toda las do
Es una copia
mas negociacior.es.
de un contrato de repartición que 83
formo entre las cortes de Viena y
Dresden en 1745. Entonces calcularon la quebra del gobierno de Pru
sa tan cierta que dividieron las di
ferentes partes de mi reino de ante
mano entre si mismo. Pronto después madio también la Rusia su fir
ma a este contrato y a ui en este
documento Vh, verán iu estos tres

i;

lea

cs-ten-

ue-d- en

poderes har. jurado de atacar a la
Prusia al mismo momento, y que
cada una de las tres nacienes inen;
cionadas tiene que surtir sesenta mil
soldados para esta conquista."
Mientras que los generales estaban
divertidos en Iear esos prpelcs, el
rey se recaigo en su silla, refleans
do agudamente a los generales RetzSe sonrio contento
ow y Sehweríu.
al ver a Schwerin morderse los la
bios y deteniendo cen mil trabajo
un grito de ra y apretando Retzow
los puños de colera.
Cuando acabaron do leer los papeles y Sehwerin era pronto a responder, el rey le interrompio con
las palabras:
"Ahora, caballeros, tal vez verán
Vds. el peligro por los cuales estamos rodeados. Bajo las circunstancias mi deber, mi honor y la secundad de mí pais requiere 1 do atacar
a Saxonia y Austria para asi de invalidar sus designios abominables en
la (ana antes que sus aliados traidores están listos para darles socorro. Estoy listo y la única cuestión
que tenemos que decidir es, endonde de comenzar el ataque? Para
aconsejarnos sobre esto les he llama
do acá, Concluí, ahora toca a V.
mariscal Schwerin, darnos su opinion."
El anciano' guerrero cano se le
vanto. Puede ser que esta ahora
convencido por las pruebas poderosas y las palabras del rey, o tal vez
sabiendo que su palabra era la ley y
que sería en vano hacerlo oposición,
pero era ahora tanto a favor de la
gaer.a como el rey y Winterfeld
Se continuara.
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TODOS PRECIOS REBAJADOS.
MAY HAYS,

Al Por Major

Menor
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ANUNCIOS.
LLEGABA DE CARNEEOS.
Acaban de llegar de log estados Vermont,
Ohio Indiana 210 carneros padrea cscoji-do- s
du la lana fían, principalmente Iufan

tada,

LAS YEGAS, NUEVO MEJICO.
Víveres,
Ltseria
Quinquillería,
Abarrotes,
Herramientas dt Agricultur y Minerit,
Calzad;
etc., tie.
Drogas,
Medicinas,
Acites,
Pinttras,
Géneros,

'

,

También G2 moruecos graduados, alternados entre Merinos y Cotswold.
A consecuencia do los rebajados precios
de lana, como por la esensez de dir. tro, el
infrascrito esta autorizado a render los carneros de luna fina a! precio bajo de 5
hasta $40 cada uno,
Los 62 carneros alternados serán Tcndi
dos a precios mas rebajados.
Tersouas que desean de mnjorar m ganados y de numentar considerHbliente sus
ganancias no debiesen perder esta oportunidad.
Primer venido, primer servido.
.

'
Siempre a la mano.
invita competición en surtido de efectos, como tambian an los
de couprar en otra parto.
If a dejad dt hacerle una visita aiit
precios.
y

$--

VT.

in

puhlicaidj cada sábado, en Las Vegas, condado

mm

A. CLARK.

Las Vegas, N. M., AgoBto 15, 1U73.
(Ai

AGENCIA DE TERRENOS.
El abajo firmado, habiendo tenido numerosas aplicaciones para información tocante
Mercedes Españoles y Mjieanon adoptables
para ranchos de ganados, esta ahora preparado a Iran sanar el negocio de una Agencia
de Terrenos en general. Personas teniendo
mercedes qne ellos desean vender harán
bien de enviar una descripción y el precio
de las mismas.
Tkrvixos: Diez por ciento como comisión por todas las ventas que noexeden $10,"
000; y p'.r todo arriba do esta suma un cinco por ciento sobre el execeso.
No se recibirán ni se venderán títulos
dudosos, o robre terreno en disputa
W. A. CLARK.
Lado ni Sud de la p'aza, Las VegnN M.

También se yagan los precwt
mas olios del mercado, y dinero al
contado por Lana, Cueros y Pele

tería por
W. A.

CLARK,

DINERO al COHTAD

FRC10S ALTOS
Se pagan por lana, cueros j pieles,
Y

fo-
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lorntro

dLas Vega,
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OFRECIDA,

COSA

TODA

EN

Pero Neutral en Nada.
Tendrá
siempre en vista
el mejor bien para el mayor
numero; ti progreso y los intereses
dt la plaza de Las Vegas y del condado dt
San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Nuevo
Méjico, en gtneral. Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni
de partidos o cliqua políticas o secuaces, pero sera siempre,

PSECIO

SUSTO

Stf

POS

a la disposición de ventilar miras políticas o personales, estando esasfra
sadas en palabras decentes. La vindicación del Territorio dt
columnias falta tendrá un abogado listo tn la Gaceta,
y tera también el objeto de ente periódico de
participar en toa metida cuyo re
sultado sera el bienestar y
lo

prosperidad
del puis.

DEL

TERRITORIO,

it

PASTORILES,

r TREMENTINA

a lot precio mat barratot del comercio.
Se tnUdlan orknes, lot evalft teran rtm'
plidotrnn prontitud por J. B. COLLIER T
Cía. tuerte Union, X. M.

MADERA

nSASTBILKSf

AGRICOLAS,

AGRICOLAS,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,

PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
AGRICOLAS,
AS.
AG RICOS
MINERAS, MINERAS,
RECURSOS
MINERAS, MINERAS,
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,

' AGRICOLAS,

AGRICOLAS,
PASTORILES,
y com unicacione

Están preparado para mrtir a lot Comer'
danta de Nuero Méjico y Arizona con
JA COK. ALQUITRAN

JJk

t

dt San Nignsl, N. üf,

-

lugar antiguo du Romero Hermanos,
Lado al Sur tklaplazr

di a JUJ

RECURSOS

roR

k tm

mmüz

PASTORILES,

tocante tilos, serán a todo tiempo, ventilados con gutto.

la facía h las
licuó mas

lídnra
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CASTELLANA trae todos I01

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO MEJICANOS.

g'ali

y para habilitarnos aponerla en un estado de prosperidad,
para ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los mejores, si no el MEJOR
tatonada,
De todat dimenioiet y lie
Castellano Je todo el Territorio, suplicamos a nuestros amigos, cerTAJAMANILES,
canos y lejanos, ae hacer tal empeño por parte tuya, que nos diera en
pocos días la ñas grxnde lista de svscritorts en Nuevo Méjico.
te ttnttn por Juan rendaría, en la maqvi
va del Hincón del Tecolote, o en hat Vega
LOUIS IIOMMEL, Editor y Pullicador.
Toda orótn cumplida ten dcpach.

